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BY ROBERT ..1110MOR

13epartnot yet, fair spirit, go not yet—-
/CHUIe longCr bless me with thy smile—-
ith youth away, how many a sad regret
Would Come to darken time andburthen toil !

Thy joyous laugh, thy step of buoyant grace,
Thy dreams, the romance of the eager soul,

The fresh blood mantling o'er thy guileless face,
The bright lip spurning falsehood's vile control

The eye of light and laic, the trusting heart, .
Take these with life, but tear us not apart!

First-born and loveliest---Nature's chosen child—
Thine was the voice that Cyst in Eden'il shades

Thrilled through the glens and groves with music
wild,

And won die coy doe from the quiet glades--
Thine was the spirit of thatearly time,

Golden and glorious 'with Creation's light;
When, rich in beauty, and unknown to crime,

Young Paradise, with hinoimatte was bright--
IVMM bird and bee and herb mid &wet: and stream
Smiled Mike splendor of their Alaker's beam!

Oh ! go not.yet, sweet youth, enchanting one,
Or leave rue all thy hopes or thoughts of bliss---

What though 'they fade before my race is run;
They will but pais to happier worlds than this!

The pictures of tits pencil or the heart— -
- The visions, fancy-hot:a, but oh ! how bright-:-

The ;Joey oh tlry glanee.---alas ! for ru•t!
Who can e_estore 'a single- ray.of light,

'hen age has diuntiorthe fire-Wlin rramll
The rose tints to the cheek of Beauty's ?

The woricl--_-how gay its scenes•-• Low fair and true

lirith:Youth to pioneer owl pluck, its flowers—
Thestnrs itbove how bright, the skies host' Illlle,--

Howl winged with joy. passed all the -merryhoui
'Pie ringing- Isugh of giohood spoke of thee---
Ilark ! from yon dell---thy notes e'eo now
neve! on Zephyr's wings—glad tuelm!y !

And see, hov.;•samoth sou beauteous erratut•e'a
lil•tilt ---

Youth still is .thrt ,, bright-hearted, happy, blvtt !
The nitgul 'tumult u I,..ailekss breast !

And e'en thy tearsi--like rAril showers they fell---
But soon 1111(1 silently they poised '

!lope's rani shone and widi illogic spell
Gave to the future mt.:l'y a rainbow 1,9--

4 long thy path a thousatid pleasures shone
'l,l ietal.lhpoind Love:mil Paw alt clustered thei•ti,

veiled with art Temptation stood alone,
Anil o.,hispereil low soine'tioul ilestro3 ing suave---

'Whispered with musk Inlet, and situ

Love in her Inoks, and soinetitnezi feigned too well !

Then go not yet, fiiirspirit---st't
In.,i(le my folitstepi---let toe dream

•Of many an hour Made bright by woman's smile, --

Of inany It bobble joy on life's swill stream !
Whitt though among tny locks old Time has placed

A lew unwelcome records or his Bower,
E'en summer lets itscrancscont frost--

I'lle mind, the heart, are only is the flower.;
limo heat. Uot all thy morningtints away, •

The soul is ! Why tirglec. t the clay !
i=73
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THE CLERGYMAN'S DAUGHTER,
I=

All that life can rate
IVnrtli name of lile, in her hatil estimate ;

beanie, wisdom, uoitrugv, rhic, all'
That liappilicssaiiii pride can •

iiIIAKEPEAItI

Lilly Larnard is an only child, the pride

• 'of her Mother and the delightofher,fail-
• 'er, who is the clergymen of our beautiful

and secluded villager .1 desire to make my
'readers acquainted with this dear girl ; but

• what cad I find to say which bath not been
anticipated by the poet? tier charaeter is
'already revealed. Well, then, I ivill say
something about her by way of illustration.

As I passed by hercottage this afternoon;
'hich stands on the southern extremity of,
the green about a hundred tutees from the
Meeting house, I noticed an almost start:
ling stillness about the premises, ils if the
place' were deserted; but US *as owing
to the heat and naufral silence of the bout.',
The Closed windoW blinds, half bidden by
a woodbine. end honey suckle; the open
doors, With a kitten sunningitself upon j
the sill of one uf thee!, bespoke-it not do-j
ly inhabited; but the abode of pedbe and
contentmentAi a green grape-vine arbor
beside the hottge sat, Our little heroine; en-
gaged in drawing some curious flowers
which she had'gathet'ed to thenteadow

her,.morning-Walk. At this "moment
ttwo.of her female cousins stopped at the
!?frent gate, and called them to go With her
one ramble through the Woodlands. Ibad•

,just.time t&Chinge, 'froth one. hdnd to the
other, my- heavystring of trout, for I was
returning heap from' angling,-IWhert „nut
siteeetine, bounding likea laWn; robedin
1i1er° 0)1 110.!6.,F•614-661 16.4t aicry, _aria.

tad-- t acart.,Orown:eareleedly:Over her,
is simple':,dres`s.i&'a'li(ieCi

men o'f het taste injsuch' matters,anti' theViFY, tQ<:gorrespoo l-,;wjtli .het dark:

:.e0.44.4 NAP
5(431.p layinatVancl'2ectmPankilt', giiiiiP4ifa
hodcKthe,itiii.:fr'ienaCtilfii4eii:(et:J)i-c
cogrittieti4eaped.*iookilitati:Ooki,s##
let tificf,iiilltaiiigitrtiy.4,o4o,o4ZSvil*

• .
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-:sl;4).,tat'alYgrffilo4:40.)40 1041,1ff^ologer
• with her

.oFiattlll4oo24ol.with a'..:fetotile,friOnd—-
*:.b.'of;:i!k(44l:4l6;6tfteXpOjik is.alwaya 'enr
'TOO chister of
gre'ettileavest,,for:,o.;46: a:gneer;notion .of

COinet,4 the
.„ „

field :and wood.' -thitY,.4 tv.e.ele„ago, (the
very "day I eiiqght:thm:' 1:0O;Pound trout,)
while standinimPon, aiiillll'saw ht-rtryff-
ing to leap a narrow but deepbroOk, and
she dithnot give up trying until she .had ac-
complished the deed. I thought that if her.pony had, been gifted with the powers of
IpeUelt!'he would have exclaimed, "Well
yone, you courageous girl, you possess.'a
wonderful deal 'of.Spunk.!'

Lilly left school about two years ago, be-.
cause her father chose to superintend her
education himself. She is a good scholar
in everything requisite fora lady.. You
can hardly puzzle her with questions in
history, geography or mathematics. lier
modesty and simplicity elVaracter are so

great, that you would be surprised•at the
extvnt of her book information and practi-
cal knowledge. She has a wonderful alent
for makiiig herself agreeable under all cir-
cumstances. If she meets a beggar woman
in the.street, she ,*will talk familiarly Willi,
her about her sorrows, instructingitg to
bear up under every trial. She is the tini•!
versal favorite of .the whole village., All
who know her, the poor end the rich, from
the child of three years to the hoary head,
alrlove her with the affection felt toward a
sister or,datighter. She smiles•With thole

-who smile,and Weeps with those who weep.
§tirvant girls consult With her about ppr-

.c.hasing a new dress, and little children in-
Nitelier to participate •with them in their

were crossing y,llo'i;kPCige,lPOr:',llPt,"o::
a hill, and. nifatort,,f)!e,' !l
tance they were-lcit

Lilly LOrnard is now in lier:lt4teenth
year. She is passionately fond of the eourp;'
try; and I do believe; could she :obtain
'Permission, would spend half her time'-`in
the /Ten air.. • If she has but one summer
hour to spare, she goes no farther than her
favorite li'rook, half a mile from home,
where she 't,r ill angle away het. time, wan-
dering up the stream to where:the over-1
hanging trees throw a soft twilight upon
her pith ; 'and,, if necessity requires it.
will off -with her slimiers and wade-in of
ter a bunch of lilies 'or some golden peb
Wes, The neighboringfarmer, as 11? comes

16 the-post office early in the' Morning, if
he chances to pass the parsonage, will
MOst likely -be saluted by a sweet "smile
and bow. And frotkwlniM do you tho?
Why, from Lilly Larnari, who is airing
the parlor dusting the furniture, or arrang;
ing some Creeping flowers beside the door,
with het • pretty ,face. almost hidden in a
"kerchief white." And it may be, whenmooing in one of his fields :in the after-
noon, he will,.bertsurprised by a' hearty
laugh hi an adjointng copse, and 'on look -J•

hie round behold a party of gii;lS returning
from the strawberry hills, with; Lilly as

their leader. She is a pure-hearted lover
nature, and everything, from the np me-

ess flower to the cloud-clapt mountain,
lath a language which causes her to feel

that the attributes of God are infinite. For
her gayer hours. Nature "bath a tale of
gladness, 'and a smile and eloquence„ of
beauty, and glides into her darker musings
with a mild and gentle sympathy,. which
steals away their sharpness; .ere'she is a-
ware." - •

But limy does the-;busy,hersell at horrid?
it will be asked. -,She -is an early riser;
and the firstthing the does in the morning,
after she has left her room, is to put every-
thing In itd plafte •tvhich out of place.—
She kindly directs and helps Betty, the
servant, to perform those numerous little
household duties,such as feeding the chick.,
ens and straining the milk, not forgetting
to give pussy a saucer full of •the warm.
sweet liquid. She sets the intalrfast table,
prepares the taas-ji- and all those kindred
delicacies, and pours out the coffee, sitting-
like a fairy queen itt the old lii4 ll backed
chair, with her•parents on either side.—
And when her father clasps his .hands to
implore a blessind, she meekly bows her
head, sweetly responding to the solemn a-
men. jr anything Is wanted from 'the
kitchen, she is up, and away, and back a-
gain, al,mmit a minute, so sprightly is
she in all her movements. Boring the
forenoon she is generally helping her mdth-
er to sew or knit, or do any thing else
which is required to be done; or, if her
father wants her to read one of his chaste
and deeply-religions sermons, the sweet-
ness oT her eloqUent voice makes it doubly'
impressive. In the afternoon she is gener-;
ally engaged in some benevolent duty.H
Not one in a hundred is so well acquainted
with the ppur of the parish.

pastimes.
Lilly Laniard is a lover of poetry. Yes,

whether she sees it in the primrose and
the evening cloud; or hears it in the laugh-
ing rivulet and the song of birds; or reads

1 it in the pages of Spencer, Milton, Shaks-
-peare, Wordsworth or Ooleridge. And she

I is a write/. too, of tweet and soothing poe-
trydust sue!' as, should alwaystemanate-
from die. pure hearfed. To give my reader
an ,idea of her poetic power?, I will here
quote her last effort, which. was w,ritten
with her pencil on a leaf of, *Dana's

while walking on the, sea shore,
for hu it known that the villngc•of her birth
is within sound of the never2ceasing roar
'of the Atlantic. Thu title of it is—-

" A SEA-SIIORE ECHO.
"Alone! and on the smooth, hard:sandy

there of, the boundless sea 1 A lovelier
morning never dawned upon the world of
Water's. 0!. how balmy, how clear, how
soul-subduing, how invigorating is the air!
CalinneSS sits throned monn the unmoving
clouds, whose colors are like the sky, only
of a brighter hue.. One of them, more am-
bitions than its fellows, is swimming on-
ward, a wanderer and companionless. 0
that I couldrest upon its rolling skirts,'
and t9kes au serial pilgrimage • around the
globe—now looking down upon its hum-
ming cities, and fruitful and cultivated I
plains, and again upon some unropled
wilderness or ocean 'solitude ! But alas !

the peerless heauty•okhat light cloud will
be extinguished, when the sun shall. have
withdrawn his influence; and, if not entire-
ly dispersed, will take another shape and
Make its home in darkness. And so have
I seen a man, when wandering frorri the
heavenly sunshine ofreligion, passing from
the cradle to the grave.

"As I gaze Upward into yon blue (lonic;
the anxieties of life, are all forgotten, and

She enters the abode of the pAor widow,
and, beside; administering to her temporal
wants, gives her the overflowing sympathy
of her own warm heart, ;ultninistering at
the same time the consolations of religion.
It is a common sight to see her tripping
along the street; With. a basket on her arm;
and the clerk or more stately merchant, as
he sees her pass hie door, takes particular
pains to make a respectful bow, inwardly
exclaiming, "tvho now is to become the
debtor 'of Lilly burnard?" And the stran-
ger, who may have Met her in his walk,
fails nut to inquire Of his host; at evening,,
the name of the lovely creature who we:tit
a white dress and gypsy 'bonnet.

Lilly is a Christian, not only a ehurSh-
going Christian, but tier life is one contiu.
ued rotn.d of charitable deeds and pious
Mities,•alinost worthy of an angel. She
has a class of little boys in UM Sabbath
School, And they are *all so food of their
amiable teaehei; that I do believe they
would undergo alniost any .trial for her
Sake. She ioveb harilible; too, and would
be unhappy were she 'deprived of the poi-
vilege of reading it every day: When she
irises front• her•pilloW tit dawd, She kneels
beside her couch, And bieathee het offering
of prayer; and so too, when the ddy iii
closed and she retires..to ,rest. , • •

Her father is a clsrgyinawnt easy rot.:
trine.The prayer of his youth. seems to
heie beep kindly answered' by the, Most
High. :.About one leaf, ago .he,boUght• a
beautiful.. chesndi ponY and; all Saddled and
bkidled, presented it to Lilly Onherfifteentli
llArth-dny: As inight.lin*Fitepted.she, was
'imfectl,i'..,trinsported with ,
Were': shrt•oiclairrie4"how,:kirill Itry to
merit your abwobAtioti ,in every. netion-‘of
'my !Wei". • (J7T''' ' '

A
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upOn the sand, making a plaintlirOl''.mitsdat
sweeterthan the blended:hartnOOles-vt-a-
thousand instruments.: Would thite T; might

.•

leap in and wrestle with Ahem, and when
overeonie •bie fatigue; lair my'Seated brow••

upon thole tool watery. pillows, rocked to
sleep as in a cradle,while my lullaby would
be the moaning of the sea. The.'Mists of
morning aee: all dispelled; and the glorious
sunshine, emblem of Od'd's love, is bathing
with effulgent light the ocean before me,
and 'behind roe the' mountains and valleys
of my own loved country. . Leek ! how
rhe'white caps chase each other along the
watery plain, likentilk..white steeds, striv_
ittg in their freedom .to outstrip the breeze.
Whence comes this breeze, and whether is
it going? Three days ago, at set of sun,
it spread its wings near to a sandy desert
of Africa, where a caravan or camels and
horses and men had halted for the. night
and at the dawning of to-morrow , it will he
sporting with the forest trees of the r..eatern
wilderness !

Far as the eye could reach, the see is
" sprinkled o'er witli 7ships,6 'their Whitenails gleaminz.in the simlight. One of
thenilias just returned fromindia, another
front the; Pacific, and another froii the
Arctic Sea. rears haire elapied‘sinee they
departed hence. heyhavObeen exposed
to a theinsand dangers, but the great God,
who foil& the ocndd in thellow of .his
hand, has conducted them ack to their
desired homes. HoW.many silmit prayers
of thanksgiving, and. what a thrilling and
joyous shout will echo to the shore, as
those stern-beaten mariners drop alfehor
in their native waters! Yonder, too, are
othei ships, bound to the remotest cornerd
of the earth. They seem to rejoice in
their beauty amLspoetl, and proud is their
bearing; but wilt they, ever return ? Alas !

the shadowy future alone can-answer.—
Farewell, a long farewell, ye snowy daugh-
ters of the ocean." -

But to return. Lilly Laniard is fond of
inusie; too, and plays delightfully on the
harp: ller :voice is sweeter than the fall
of waters whi n heard at a distance illthe
stillness of the twilight hour. Site knows
nothing of fashion, and if she did, would
consider it beneath her dignity to be in-
commoded or bnayed by it. Instead of
decking hers'elf with gew-gawS for. a bril-

-1 liant appearance in the gay saloon, within
sound of the rude jest and foolish flattery,
she strives by watchfulness and care to
pdrify her daily conduct, for hers is "no less'
prone to sin than all other human hearts.
"Necklaces' does she sometimes wear in
her playful. glee, Made of the . pbrple fruit
that feeds the small birds in the moors; and
beautiful is the gentle stain then visible,
over the blue veins of her swanlike bo-
som." Beautiful as she is, a feeling, tif
vanity never yet entered' the heart of the
rector's daughter. She feels too deeply
the truth 'that personal charms, whidi are
the only pride of weak-minded persons;
dineWill ever wally transform into wrink-
led homeliness; and that an afrectionite
heart and good understanding will endure,
and become,morepprfect, Until the pilgrim-
age of life t ended. .

Never has Lilly Laniard been more than
'thirkirtnit'-N,,,away from the village of her
birth. She has read of cities a nd the busy.
Multitudes that throng them; Of armies and
navies; of politics 'mid war; but all these
things to her are but as the 'visions of a
dream. She is ig norant of the reaLcondi-

.thin and character of the great world, for
.naught btit the echo of us diii has ever fah.
len upon her ear. She 11Stens with won-
der to the deeds of which.' sometimes tell
her I have been an unwilling witness in
the wilderness of men. She thinks .it
strange that the inhabitants of cities think
so much 'of thepreient life,' and so little,of,
the future. Tier days have been spent in.
irinocenee beneath the blue dome of the it
limitable sky,. inhaling the pure unadulter-
ated air of the _country, now sporting in
the itinshine, and nol.i sPrinlnd fly a' re-
freshing shower; the` loveliest offlowers anti-birds, and holy and tender,af-
fectiOnat haye been her hourly companions;
and helnights havO passed away in pleas-
ant dreams of the bright world beyond thesure.

my heart throbs with a 'quicker pulse and
-beats with.an increasingthrill of joy. How
holy and serene those 'azure depths of
air! Strange, tliat aught so beautiful should
canopy a world of tears, decay atuLtleallt!
Yonder, sky is the everlasting home of
countless worlds; the yast ethereal cham-
ber where are 'displayed the wonder's of
the ihunder.andAightning and rainbow;
and a mirror too, reflecting the glorious
Majpaty, the wisdom and power *of the
Omnipotent. Lo! across my vision there
is 'floating another cloud—whiter than the
driven know! ilea'rward, tliere trails along'
another, and still another, Until-pile on-pile-
they reech upWard. to the very zenith—-
and oh, how gorgeous the seenes 'which
jrfartcy,onjures up; delighted with their-

...

INGI3.—In 1807. ,a . gentle,.-'changing loveliness! One moment, I be- SIIALL BZOINN
hold a gronp of angels iecliningat ease - man gave a poor woman, in Western New

York,a. copy of, lloddridge's Rise and Pro-Upon th e summit of a ,PearlY: battlernetit;
and nOW, Surrimoned 14 a celestial strain gross, It becam e the means of her coner-
of Melody; they spread their pinions for a "Bi°ii• .' IWV.".u'ced tier to ic,)on it t° `?ti".

and :they• too cot ertetl' Thishighei• flighi—a flight into the diamond" ors, P,'"- ' Y
..

wer e; IY
, , . . • led to, the fermation 'of a 'church.- ,This. lii 'of the Nent' Jerusllerri ' •'Auttin` a'

- ..! . , .. , ',, •churli in now presperdui, end MaY,Preve`river of pure white foam relli Swift' lint a iallyingpoint for,thousaiule of canVeriSnoiseless through unpecipied valleys, hern-' -in eproing.generatione;'ll;9:person who
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:4!, , ;DEATHAVQUEEN :ELIZABETH,
historical roinance, lately, published

irtLdndart,-eloses.-w-ith-the-followin-estr.
ing scene, ?n which. the .readeris intro-
d la the death bed of Qurfan Eliza-

hOt. Har Majesty has summoned Lucy
Fenton to Wait upon - 14 The scene is
perverful and melo-dramatic
• The Queen lay in her bed ; she had or-
dered her att4danti not to dra-iv .the cur-
tains 'over her ,Windows, and she watched
the leafless trees waving:to and fro before
them, and the ruddy flame of her .fire
dancing upon the , tapestry. Elizabeth had
sunk into 'that partial torpir in which;
though the mind has net altogether yielded
to the influence of sleep, the memories, the
visions that pass :over it, have the indis-
tinctness- of a- dreaM, tl. long train of:
shadows flitted before the mental eye of
Elizabeth ; there Wan the fair face of Ger-
trude Harding and another face as fair: the
features too of , the ill-fated Essex rose to
blight her in her sleep; but ever, were those
feMale facei present, even When the others•
had passed away. Suddenly „Elizabeth,
started up—she was wide mtralte, but an
unutterable horror had seized Upon her
soull-Lany thing to escape from that bed ;

and when ben dismal shriek had summon-
ed her attendants to her apartment, they
found her standing in her night dress on
the floor, her hands clenched, her eyea fix-
ed as in a convulsion, and specks of foam
upon her, Parted lips. It was a frightful,
spectacle, the strongly marked but wither-1ed features' .-and stony blue eyes of the mis-
erable Queen

But what needs it to prolong the
of scenes so horrible; the struggles of

a'scul which had used its greatness-to de7
strify ; and which, summoned to quit that
world‘it had too much loved, shrunk front
the contemplation of its past career. •

No entreaties _could prb.vail itpoii the
wretched Queen to return to her bed ; she
raved, screamell, and wept at the proposal.
Cushions were brought, and upon them
she was extendcd;, bitterly bemoaning her
miserable fate, ane refusing all refreshment

•and consolation.
,

Who does not know that, for ten' days
the unhappy Queen thus remained, still re-
fusing to enter her bed. The Bishops,
and the Lord,: of the f aIN; in vain
entreated' her to alter this resolution. - To
Lucy \V ilongliton, whom she still detained
in attendance, she expressed strong indig-
nation against Secretary Cecil, the son of
her old favorite Burleigh.

'lle telleth the people, Mistress Wil-
oughton,' said Elizabeth, 'that I am mad;
but I am not mad ; oh, would to Cipd that
I were!'

'Gf'aelotts madam, be comforted !' as
Lucy, who was moved by the pitiable en
dition of the Queen. '

'Do not then mock me, fair dame, wi
such empty Words?' replied Elizilbeth :
`had thy poor cousiuseen me thus, she had
knowi 1 the better than to talk of comfort.
Alas, alas; why does her face still pursueow.?—God knows how bitterly I mourned
•her fate : but it cometh, it-coined) for ever,
and still accompanied ,by- another, Which
my soul sickened) to behold.' While Eli-
zabeth spoke, entered Sir Robert Cecil,
will* the Lni'd Admiral, a 'relation of the
Queen : they came to entreat that she
would suffer herself to be conveyed to bed.

Elizabeth looked round shuddering at
her costly couch, 'Oh, never, never r she
excla6ded. i01); Cecil, it thou hadst seen
what I have steenohou wouldst dot drive
any mistress to that couch of horrors I'

`'iVhat has,, yoUr Grace there beheld ?

said Cecil ; `have yuu seen the dwellers o
imother world 11

'Nay !' answeiedElizabeth, 'assuredly
that is an idle .4uestion, and beneath'eut
notice.'

'ln sooth youtOrace must retire to bed,'
persisted it be but to satisfy the
affection of your'pet)plel'

At these word theembers of an almoSl
_

•

extinguished lire again blaZed in the heart
of Elizabeth) and lighted up her worn fea•
tures with.sumething of the dignity of old;
she.raised herself on her cushiuta.

zabeth's will With regard to'herSiteeeesee,,
Lucy -WilotiOtoh, whom'the Queen, dimtinglierinter74l4.of consciousness had chn-
mandedin ierhain, near her, stood by

„

the
side of the royal; o; The Queen took
no inStice when theKinge'of Scotland and
France Were mentioned by those lords;

,theh they spoke of the heir of the house
of Suffolk, the Lord: Beauchamp, the son
Of Lady Catherine ~Grey, and the Earl of
Hartford, to, whom ,Elizabeth had always
borne a strong antipathy. ~Atd.his nameshe I
started, ar.d the_ aulhiess of death seemed
to vanish for a Moment from her wild blue
eyes ; while she fiercely ~exclairsed—q_
will haVe no iaschl'a son in my seat; none
but a king shall-sit upon the, throne of Eli-
kabeth !,land who should- that be btit our
cousin, the,King of Scots !'

She never Spoke again.

Froth the .eulti'vator.'
AGRICULTURAL REVIEW FOR ti sia.

'Must r she exclaimed; 'is mull a Fiord
: .

to be addressed to princes V Little man,
little man, thv father, if he had been aiiire,
ifursLnot haveMiedr iliat: word. But alas I
alas l' cantinned the Queen, wringing her
halide, and 'speaking inn tone of deep de-,.
jacgton; 'thou art grown presiiniptuous;'be.-,
cause thcin

In looking back on the state of the coun-
try, the crops, and the condition agri-
culture for the past year, we find much
cause for pleasurable gratulation, and for
gratitude. The season has been a favor-
able one on the whole; the crops have been
abundant, and the condition of the farming
and planting interests, and as a matter of
course the country, has been constantly im-
prOving. In a country like ours, embrac-
ing such a variety of clirhate, and so many
objects of culture, it would be-little tikbrtof a miracle, if in every part, and_with
every variety of product, there should he
no failures ; if every where the proper
condition of temperature, of heat, mois-
ture, and duration, should be precisely What
is required. Such a state of things it is
unreasonable to expect ; but loMil failures
scarcely effect the general result.

The temperature.of that pa r t of tile year
which has the most influence on the labors
of the farni, has been favorable to the ma-
turity of the crops. Septethber, however,
Was warmer several degrees than it has
been for several years past.. 'There-have
been numerous and sudden. fluctuations of
tethperature the whole' season, and these
have not been without their influence on
the crops as well as the general health—
Thus, on the first day of Jime, More or
less snow fell over most of the northern
states, and about the middle of September,
frosts sufficiently- severeto injure corn, oc-
curred in many places. From the 25th of
September to the present time; the weather
has been very unfavorable, and its effect
on the securing and preservation of crops,
has been very injurious and will be widely
felt. Snow, to the depth of from 1.0 to 20
inches fell over most of the north, previous
to the middle of November; aml the frosts
at the south in °blither, were destructive to
fhb late. cotton and tobacco.

The Wheat Crop of the United States
for the year 1843, is greater than has ever
before been produced. Immediately be-
fore the harvest, prospects were.diseourag-
Mg. In some places the Hessian fly had
appeared, in others the grain Worm, and
nearly. everywhere the grain was standing
thin upon the gt mold, having in some places
been smothered with snow, and in others
frozen out in the spring. To the surprise
of all, the insects did comparatively little
damage, the heads came up large and lint
and the berry was of the fittest qbality.—
The yield per sheaf,. was unusually large,
and More great crops of wheat have been
grown the present year than in any previ-
ous one. About two millions of barrels of
flout paSsed down the Erie canal, and the
quantities recei v ed at Baltimore and New
Orleans, have been unusually heavy. A
great quantity of land has been seeded this
fall with wheat, but those tVho were late in
their labor, were obliged to put f otheirseed
when the soil vtas•not in the best condition
Wheat should always be sown before the
16th of September ; later thi'm that the

probability of getting seed iri well; lessens
• • ,

Indian corn is good ; Mat nutter than in
previous years, but a fair born. the cold
of early summer retarded its growth, and
in some places the extreme dry weather of
the month of Amoat and a part of SePieni-
inii, liadra tad eteet. Still the old adage
that so far as corn is concerned, 'dry

,

weather scares folks to death; and weather"
starves them to,. death," has, aslisual'iin
geneial hold' goo d. Where the corn Wes

. •

ielt its influence most, it was not co in ell
inhindering its growth, as in prevailing
the formation df the grain, or retarding the
advance of the'ears to inataritY.•

instances, on very dry warm soils.we kneW
someteldsthat s. eeinedto station-

'plants"dry for nearly a month; e simply
obtaining innisture enough to ptevent their
dying, but not„enougli to,form .or aid the
matnringcl,4l,„PikS• ; suol COOPS, the
64c Was lat6;s3iiiti inniti,t,'peihsps most
instancesd f thefrostsS~tiuofPPi-ieet snows oilhe,(oto tart
of thcMoitth•folloulng- fchtid, Much of-thy?
corn iiilFMl4-iiid,, it',ieftitred M '

little drairi(MiYii;eiefi4o(4
”Nii'4.:1'

• 'Oats'sue Bailey , have' biett oc:a
crops,

is takik

'Good madam; be comforted;'. said the
tOrd Adeniral;aiain apiAilachinkiheeineen.

Oho .again raised 'lierielf with 4nytti
assistance; aud, gr4sping halt by the band;
site, looked 'hiM piteously in the face, then

tirStint into :le*, BO mielainied4M.47
Lord; iliY•Loyd; am tibasvith on, iron coi-
l:426th iiiy"nObk and
caie'it4ifered 41111 63-
f t rem this ditto the Queen g4raduall stink

a-ietiinrity,
hittkg g/ • r g:st gr.
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sartilaft242llll,:i22ll/Ca
extenstvtdy"been cultivated as formerly; as

'in the great' barley '.orisdUeing districts`of
central New 'York; probable not Moir)
than half as . much' was ,sown ;in, 1643,
as. in prey ious Years,. • wo,e,aitseo inay be
assigned for this ;falling off'.'-there was
not as notch demand for !:iarlay!orbrewing,
as formerly,' the temPerince reformation
hnviag reached the cotiAliiption.of beer,
and farmers found that the 'cOnsiant culti-
vatiOn of .spring crops was .gettiitg their
best' lands so foul as serionitY
their productiveness. As the price of bar-
ley rendered its cultivation as eh .article of
profit, of little. consequence, ;Much' barley
land has been seeded down, ptit 'into hoed
'crops, or fallowed for, wheat. • The barley
grown was of-good quality'. aild verY Pro-
ductive,

The .main root crop of the country bi-
PoT4foia—indeed, we question whether
there ier,any. one that in all the Middle 'or
Northern States contributes more to the
food or comfort of the inhabitants than the
potatue. We are sorry to say thatthis
crop has suffered 'much from severaluenses,
'aim that while, in some-districts there is a
general failure, in ho one, as we can learn,
has it reached an average crop.. The pc,-
tames are small and few in number', were .
late in maturing, and many were gathered.
prematurely. In those places where the .
drool) was more severe, the potatoes have
suffered more than the corn; and their ma-
turing mire sensibly retarded. In niany—-
cases, indeed, the tops died in tile fields
long Were tile roots had ripened, and thus
all posSibility of improvement from the late
rain was edit off. We saw many instances
in-which thefirst set of tubers had sprouted
.for the 'second crop, owing to the early
stage, in which thek_had ripened. It fs
doubtless to be attributed to-this premature.
ripening that'decay or rot is so extensive
among the roots gathered, so much so min
many cases to threaten a total loss.

In England and Scodrl, the potato°
crop has for several years past been liable
to great injury,• and in some cases a total
failure from a disease called the curl, in
which the tops died immediately after the
formation of the tubers commenced, leav-
ing them wholly unfit for use. have
seen some cases of the same difficulty here,
and it is not impossible that it may become
as destructive here as abroad" No satis,
factory solution of the cause of the evil.
has been given, though it has received at-
tention front the ablest men of these coun-
tries; and it would be well forthe Ameri-
can farmer to be as far as possible on his
guard, and, as a preventive, never plant
potatoes successively on the same soil, or'
use any but sound ,mature seed. Ilaising
new varieties from seed, it'is probable, will
eventually be 'found •the best method of pre-
venting diseases in this important vegeta-
ble; although the opittion'that varieties de-
generate and run out, has yet received no
positive confirmation.

The other crops, suqlt as hay, roots A
general, garden vegetables, &c., havebeen
very good, and the early appearance of
wh:ter indicates that all will be required
for the flocks and herds before the next
spring. lit this respect, our friends at the
South and West have greatly the advantage
of us Northerners, as it demands no small
part of our summer labor to provide food
for our animals during our winters. It is
evident great improvements in the winter 7
ing of stock might be effected by the adop-
tion of the practice of stabling, or provid-
ing good warm ;haler for animals, and'by
cutting brpinding the food furnished them..
Grinding the 'cob with the corn adds' fully:

one-third to its italue for feeding,.and tha
converting straw or, cornstalks into chaff
before using, is attended With ecitial
ages. • , •

That there has -tieen decided progress,
made the past year in the agriculture of
the country; that the prospects of the'plart•
ter and farmer are steadily and Constantly
improving; dist the Impoplince Of agrictik
lure to the country,.is becot'ning More aP2
parent; and more Forcibly- impressing the,
Minds of odi statesmen andeconomists;
and that nothing brit the diffusion of Intel.
ligenee, and a proper spirit of independence
among. the tillers and owners of the soils i;
wanting to Tlace this great interest on itrl
true foundation; is apparent.to.all:whe are
observant of the signs' of the times... The ;
numerous cattle shows and aiie'iikt'latie
beee held the season in all, iiart4citgiti'",
Union; and the increased interest and
with Which' they haVe`in ge.iteraChein,eitie7:l
ducted,. affords a cheering timid', nottonly
of the advinittigei.of sindi
cif the better : feel ings, •
of tinproyclnentai'fil suoceo atways.impart.
lite conclude. 1;44retiLsr peet ,t)ik

,rentarlt ,,that ilt, tln,rfaithk"agriculturellst
411.444n,t,ca00 :. fq.;;,ioll,4l)ei at! PV4
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